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The Promise of AI/ML in Healthcare
Forbes
Al And Healthcare: AGiant Opportunity
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rtificial intelligence's (Al) transformative power is reverberating across

many industries, but in

one-hea.lthca,e-i

s ir'T"lp:ract pr"omises to be

truly lifo changing. From hosplt3l care to clinical research, drug
development and insurance. Al applications are revolutionizing how the health
secto, works to reduce spendinc and im prove patient outcomes.
The total public and private sector investment in healthcare Al is stunning: All

told, it is expected to reach SG 6 billion b ~ according to some estimates.
Even more staggering. Accenture predicts that the top Al applications may

result in annual savings of $150 billion by~.

Data is the new water and Al is
helping organisations ride the wave

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth
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The Promise of AI/ML in Healthcare
Top 10 Al Applications

Al can address unmet clinical demand

APPLICATION

20% Est im ated
Unmet Demand
Addressable
via Al
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Robot-Assisted
Surgery..

$40B

Virtual Nursing
Assistants

$20B

Adm1n1slrat1ve
WorkMow
Assistance

$18B

Fraud
Detection

$17B

Dosage Error
Reduction

$16B

Connected

::,

2016

2021

Source: Accenwre analysis. Graph i!i not t o scale and is ~lustrative.

2026

Machines

$14B

Chn1cal Trial
Participant
Identifier

$13B

Preli m,nary
Diagnosis

$5B

Automated
Image
Diagnosis

$3B

Cyberseourity

$2B

TOTAL
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VALUE*

= ~$150B
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LV
Software
as a Medical Device (SaMD)

•

IMDRF

International Medical
Device Regulators Forum

"Software as a Medical Device" (SaMO) is defined as software intended to be
used for one or more medical purposes that perform these purposes without being
part of a hardware medical device.
Sa MD Algorithm

Sa MD output

SaMDinputs
Algori hm, Inf r nc

Data Sources

Data Types
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alys,s engine

I based I
Laboratol I medical
medical
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-reported comes, medical
purpose sensors, computer
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SaMD Powered by AI/ML
•

•
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Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Programming computers to perform tasks to mimic human capabilities‐ such as understanding language, recognizing
objects and sounds, learning, and problem solving – by using logic, decision trees, machine learning, or deep learning

Machine Learning (ML)
Subset of AI that gives “Computers the ability to learn without being explicitly programmed” ‐Arthur Samuel, 1959

Supervised Learning
(labeled data)

Unsupervised Learning

Deep Learning
Subset of ML: enable computer to teach itself
by exposing it to vast amount of data

Reinforcement Learning
www.fda.gov/digitalhealth
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AI/ML‐Based Medical Devices

• Ability of AI/ML systems to learn from the wealth of real world
data and improve their performance
• Development of novel AI/ML devices in all medical fields
• Fundamentally transform the delivery of healthcare
•
•
•
•

www.fda.gov
fda.gov/digitalhealth
/digitalhealth

Earlier disease detection
More accurate diagnosis or rule outs
New rapid insights into human physiology
Personalized diagnostics and therapeutics
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Goals for a Tailored Regulatory Framework
Fostering Responsible Digital Health Innovation
Enhance patients access to high quality
digital medical products
Enable manufacturers to rapidly improve
software products with minor changes
Maintain a reasonable assurance
of safety and effectiveness
Minimally burdensome
www.fda.gov/digitalhealth
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AI/ML Typical Lifecycle
Proposed Total Product Lifecycle (TPLC) Approach
Good Machine Learning Practices

[

Data selection and
management

J

>(

Model training
and tuning

-Legend

[

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth

Deployed Model

Data for re‐training

Model validation
o Performance evaluation
o Clinical evaluation

New (Live) Data

Data for re‐training

( AI Model Development )
( AI Production Model )
( AI Device Modifications )

Model monitoring
o Log and track
o Evaluate performance

*Proposed Regulatory Framework for Modifications to AI/ML‐Based Software as a Medical Device: Discussion Paper and Request for Feedback
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Continuous Learning for Software as a Medical Device

“Locked”
Algorithm
with Discrete
Updates

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth

Spectrum of AI/ML‐Based Algorithms
Updates less frequent
performed by human

Updates more frequent
and performed by computer

Continuously
Adaptive
Algorithm
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Adapted from “Software as a Medical Device (SaMD): Clinical Evaluation,” www.imdrf.org

Clinical Evaluation & Validation
Clinical Evaluation
① Valid Clinical Association

② Analytical Validation

③ Clinical Validation

+

+
Generate evidence to

Generate evidence to

demonstrate a valid clinical
association between a SaMD output
and a SaMD’s targeted clinical
condition

demonstrate that the SaMD
correctly processes input data to
generate accurate, reliable, and
precise output data

/

-----------.... \
• Use existing evidence (e.g.,

f literature searches, original
I clinical research, professional
I society guidelines), or
I
I • Generate new evidence (e.g.,
I secondary data analysis,

/

I
I
I
I
I
I
i

demonstrate that the SaMD’s
accurate, reliable, and precise
output data achieves its intended
purpose in its target population in
the context of clinical care

-----------.... \

f • Generate evidence as part
I of quality management
I system or good software
I engineering practices
I
I

perform clinical trials)
l\. _________ _,,, /
l\. _________
_,,, /
www.fda.gov/digitalhealth

Generate evidence to

I
I
I
I
I
I
i

/

---------, \

• Generate evidence that

f shows:
I
SaMD has been tested for
I • The
its target population and for its
I intended use;
I • Users can achieve clinically
I meaningful outcomes through

I
\

J

predictable and reliable use.

'----------

I
I
I
I
I
I

/
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Continuous Learning for Software as a Medical Device
SaMD manufacturers are encouraged to leverage SaMD’s technology capability to capture
real world performance data to understand user interactions with the SaMD, and
conduct ongoing monitoring of analytical and technical performance to support future intended uses.
Post Market
onitoring

SaMD
Definition
Statement
Original

• User feedback
• Complaints, '
• Adverse
events, etc.

REPEAT
CYCLE

Collect
Data

Analyze
Data

--~'•-~-New Clinical
Evidence



www.fda.gov/digitalhealth

Enablement of new
functionality
Disablement of
existing functionality

Appraise
Data

1. Additional clinical data is gathered.
2. The data may create and support new
intended use(s).
3. The SaMD manufacturer will update the
clinical evaluation and generate a new
definition statement.
4. Then the cycle repeats.

·Clinical
Evaluatioh '
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Adapted from “Software as a Medical Device (SaMD): Clinical Evaluation,” www.imdrf.org

Assurance for Safety and Effectiveness
Generalizability
• High data quality for training

All possible
acquisition
parameters

/

V

Does the
algorithm work
for this set of
acquisition
parameters?

• Algorithm “correctness” (verification)
• Performance testing (validation)
• Generalizability (addressing bias)

Test Dataset

• Interpretability

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth
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Dataset Challenges

• Need for large, high‐quality,
well‐curated data sets
• Explain‐ability of these
“black box” approaches
• Identifying and removing bias

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth
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Validation Expectations
Performance testing using an independent data set
Training Data

Independent Test Data

Learning Process
Training Set

Tuning Set

Learned Models

Selected Model

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth

Learned Model
(Fixed)

Test
Performance
14

AI/ML Typical Lifecycle
Proposed Total Product Lifecycle (TPLC) Approach
Good Machine Learning Practices
1
Data selection and
management

Model training
and tuning

Data for re‐training

Premarket Assurance
of Safety and
Effectiveness

New (Live) Data

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth
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3

Deployed Model

Review of
SPS (SaMD Pre‐
Specifications) &
ACP (Algorithm Change
Protocol)

Data for re‐training

Model validation
o Performance evaluation
o Clinical evaluation

Model monitoring
o Log and track
o Evaluate performance

Culture of Quality
and Organizational
Excellence

Legend
AI Model Development
AI Production Model

Real‐World
Performance
Monitoring

AI Device Modifications
Proposed TPLC Approach
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*Proposed Regulatory Framework for Modifications to AI/ML‐Based Software as a Medical Device: Discussion Paper and Request for Feedback
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Opportunities and Challenges

-

Transparency
to users

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth

Explainable
algorithms

Data integrity
and diversity

Evolving gold
standards
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Responsibly Realizing the Potential

Improve healthcare delivery

www.fda.gov/digitalhealth

Avoid unintended consequences
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